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TICTOBIA TIMES, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1900.12
son off haring used or authorized the party has descended to so tow a position British Columbian government had been more than the generals in the field 
use of (the above mentioned sums of that it can only sustain itself by lneans informed that their offer would be treat- lated and feeble garrisons had be - 
money, or any portion thereof, without of a press Which thus violates every ed the «ante as that of Lord Strathcona, mg the Boers at bay. The posit Q h°il1" 
due legal authority and all expenditures principle of honor, and as this question the government putting its machinery, copied by the British had been '°Us °C' 
heretofore made of any said sums shall i* under discussion, I will take the oppor- organization and officers at the dispos.-}! with the utmost bravery at the ,®?rrie(1 
be heid to have been lawfully made. tunity of dealing with the question off the province to organize the lorce, the bayonet. But that there i °f 

“2. In, addition to the said sum of which underlies this statement.” i the province bearing all expense. doubt as to the issue of the t-amn t any
$860,000 referred to in the preceding Continuing, the leader of the opposition Mr. Taylor moved the adjournment of could not see. 1 gn he
resolution, there shall and may be- paid complained that there existed an organ- tbe debate and the House rose at 10.20, Continuing, he stated that the

fr<,.miT^n4f <o-t ctf,tbe eons®’’' izei attempt on the part of gentlemen pm' _ meant had reloaded to public sentim"1'
su^nor««edffin the wSeatherlïm sifng °» the treasufy ben<^ t0 fel- Ottawa, Feb. 10,-Sir Adolphe Caron, Vo^Th6 gj
of $1,150.000 towards defraying any fur- ®*lumniat® and t_fa?UCe hl™ throughout fn an able speech yesterday afternoon, i ,f ,,£'eT. l le?L,^ad t0-
tber expenditures that may be incurred t^e conntr^f a£d would proceed to ;n the House of Commons, administered ' //', “5 °^v They were willing to.”
in coimectioH with thé sending of Can- show some of tbe evidence by which he a well deserved rebuke to those mem- |"PP . '•* t° ppblc ™an will at.
adfan volunteers for active service in ^S^vlneârth,at ^ba,rKe- The Minister of bera who have been questioning the toy-, . t0 ,lead , pub lc Opinion, and lt 
South Africa, and for providing as here- P“w‘c Works had thrown out that aity of French-Canadians, and making prlufn™,t°VhaVe been polltlc f°r the gov-
inafter mentioned for a fund by way of cbarge’ and tba .Mon. Sydney Fisher, a subject of discussion in parliament. . t0 af8l’{ne tbat Public opinion
allowance to such voiunteens or their wb» was engaged m disseminating under The ex-Postmaster-General, whose voice u support them m any particular
dependents. his ministerial frank, calumnious pam- ie not often heard in the debates of. lme of .act,I<®- especially when taking a

“3. The word ‘expenditure’ in the phlets> lent hl8 countenance to these, the House, took occasion at the same course involving the lives of thousands
foregoing resolutions includes the fol- lyi”g statements., I time to call down the Ottawa Citizen, ou,r 80118 m,,, noa and much nionev
lowing: Sir Charles devoted a few minutes to the Conservative organ, at the Capital, <AppIause.) We had better, in nij

“(a) All €xpen«sQs of every kind in con- Manitoba school question, and its for a term, which it has been, applying °Pini0I1> leave the British geaerals to
neetion with the raising, enrolling, arm- . settlement by the Laurier government. in a contemptuous tone to the Federal W<H* out ,the problems themselves
ing, equipping, provisioning, dispatching A remark of his in this connection which ministry. mt down in the utmost confidence that
and" transporting of the said contingents caused a laugh on the other side of the j The government’s redistribution bill, Bf?.tl?b. valor and military knowledge
up to the time of their arrival at the chamber was that he hoped the issue and a couple of minor items of govern- i w‘ bring us out of this trouble trhun- 
place of debarkation in South Africa. was settled, and didn’t want to hear any ; ment legislation received the first read- phant and victorious. I deprecate the 

“(b) The payment of officers, non-com- more about it. ;Bgs. ; pessimistic tone; the war has got to he
missioned officers and men composing The leader of the opposition said that After some formal business, Sir Louis pat through, for Britain is not going to 
the said contingente np to the time of he would devote a little attention to the Davies, Minister of Marine, introduced , ab“d<m South Africa.” (Cheers.) 
debarkation as aforesaid ait the rate an.- refuting of the foul slander that he had and explained a bill which is to ! ®lr Adolphe Caron, who was leading 
thorized by tbe regulations and order of ever endeavored to raise the race and re- amend an act respecting the safety of tbe °PP0Slti°11 yesterday, was the next 
the department o-f milntia, and defence. ligion cry. The Minister of Public Works ships. Last session, he explained he sP«*her, and gave expression to views 

“(c) All separation allowances paid to had said of him that in Winnipeg in had brought in a bill to extend the sea- j&C* w,li h* very generally endorsed,
the wives aind- children of the married 1896 he (Sir Charles) had appealed to son for unrestricted deck loads from ! t'T* , ** wanting in respect,” he .
non-comm:mioned officers and men, at >his audience in the words: “WiH you Get. 1 to 12. Another provision aimed 8£ud> the House of Commons if I, a \
the rates laid down by the Imperial re- vote against me a Protestant and give ! at. empowering port wardens to inspect ; French-Canadian, should raise a discus- j
*?.!"***£• v ; , power to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a French- ! all deck loads, but owing to the oppo- i «on whether Freatch-Candians are loyal I
, <A) Tbe differcnce between the rates man and a Roman Catholic?” The Words sition of the shipping interests in the , °r disloyal. It would argue on the part j

of pay of the officer, non-commissioned had been made use of by the Libert] Maritme Provinces this feature had ?f members^an ignorance of the very 1 
rn’ Z r tbey receive or party ever since, and he would like to i been struck out, and in so doing a mis- ,“*?*«*“* of this continent,

tv’« himself right and explain what he : take was left in failing to cover the which :s past the possibility of existence.
ZZ& ZTZZl h î r 0f had really said. He had asked his au-' time between Jan. 1st and March 16th. the, discussions which have lately

U thre9I>e^ dience- speaking to members of the Con- .It was to remedy this defect that the ,taken placeJt ^“s to me that they
to the time of febaVk^U in "south party’ if th7 were going to present measure xvas introduced ! ^ything "else, whenTey Tomïàn-d^ihê
A-friea «nch difference net te he n,oid turn their backs on hrm, a Protestant, The Postmaster-General moved the :. * , 8 „ ‘ UI'eu taeto such officers, non-commissioned of S ^ft °f Rem" frst readipg of the government’s Redis- i „f “Scotch, or"^Hsh or Irish
fleers, and men, while on such service, !*alrblH when they had the evidence of tnbutior, bill, which aims at the rester- . ’ far \ ^nd themfis°' 1
but the amount xvffiich would be payable Launer. that he would take a sim- ation of county boundaries to the con- i discussion, simply because Cal
to each such officer, non-commissioned' l!ar «>urse- He had said: “Why leave stituencies which were changed in the adaP hag Droved “L than one
ofixeer or mian :to 'be placed to Ins credit leader of the party, to which yon ! redistribution bills of 1882 and 1802. ; . ^ ^ ^ ^ were lovai whpth
and to be applied in such manner as the belong, to bring into power a French This bill, he said, was m precisely the i Comine from Bnelish sto^k V fr!m governor-in-counoil may determine for Catholic, who declares that the moment fam« form as that which had passed the : g pkJ tghishC0‘ntL°f fro™
the benefit of the dependents on him, or he gets into power he will give these '«wer House one year ago but had been ™ who came from France wh oh
failing such application, to be paid to P«0P^ a stronger bill.” thrown out by the Senate. It would now wg a‘[ a’dmire and “ u J anc
-him or bis representatives at the close Sir Charles referred to the fate of the come as something of an old acquaint- th + *of his period of service.” remedial bill in parliament to 1896, and, ance' hnd been Reeled by the Upper îof tL count y of our a^Xs has

being taunted as to the desertion of some aftera brief discussion, and he ; J on every oration
of the leading members of the party in ^ ^ ^ better counse might | m true and loyal t0 ythe British
that day, remarked that Sir Wilfrid pFevad and that thf measure which has ,fl hi £ hag given us our libprtv the
Laurier had had the good fortune to ?lready had the endorsation, of the popu- ! *• “ u^ty accord^ to aDV D^,p
have the bon, member for West York lar chamber would be allowed to be- j fIDDl^ae And sir let me say
(Mr. Wallace) acting with him. And come law' « contained features which Apptome ^ French-CaMdiah th^t in
why? Because Mr. Wallace believed w«re novel in legislation, by which the here a8 a FrenehCanad.an that a
in his heart and conscience that the redistribution was not to be perform- ; ™y Mtish’einnhe the race ofalrcs
measure was an unwise one (Tries of ed hy politicians, but by a commission tne tsirmsn empre, t e ce . aces coil ,, . rne- 'unes 01 nf three f tll,x Yr;„v ; that would suffer most keenly .from thatOh! ohr) Yes, and that was the three judges of the High Court of , y t would be the French-Canadian
reason. These gentlemen who now as- ?ntano' ™en free from ai party affilia- f^d “r ?he rea^n is obvious My
sail Mr. Wallace are the followers of a tlans or t,es and who could be counted And, sir the rea«m is obv
leader, now'the prime minister of Can- to aet ma Perfectly impartial way. 1J^eakin- iopto maktog go<2 tmns on 
ada, who was sandwiched between Mr. fhere was no honest man who would I *he other ^de o™thè fini It mav be 
Wallace and the late Dalton McCarthy, ^t say that the redistribution tolls of : 15 0r Tt Lav Lt be L but the French'
the man who of all others had raised 1882 and 1892 were a perfect travesty on "adian™ occTny a 2uhïr position on
questions of race and religion in this V*6 P^nciples of representation in par- continent We possess rights ac-
House. But the Laurier noliev was a llament- Its whole aim and object was thls, continent. we possess g is
.Tanus-faced policy, declarir^ one thing to p^veQf a fair expression of the will and tha^’res^ect'istoerea
to the Protestants of Ontario and an- of rhe electorate. In the Senate the ,tBe English, and tnat respeei is e
other to the Catholics of Quebec hill of last session had met its fate at son why we have remained on v ryM, BourLsa (L°lSlie0)f ££?* the tbe haads ^.the leader of the Conserva- that

tion of the leader of the opposition :o leader of the opposition and asked mem- HoUse° was fr^' from ^rty affiliations I oij of the Ottawa papers (the Citizen)
the question of the report which appear-’ hers to took into what the iree Press hd b contemplated whenit was ■ had been referring to the government of
ed of the latter’s remarks in the Win- bad really said as- to Sir Charles’s re- f “ at Co^fed^attom but he co^ild1 the day as a moccasin government. The
nipeg Free Press. He trusted that Sir ^rks. The report did not say that Sir not help thiSïlhat^ was a stranit i term was one of which he did not ip- I
Charles Tupper would regret the ton- Charles had attacked the French-Cana- thaf tbe measure had been ! prove. For his own part, he was proud
guage which he had used towards a re- « ^ferrinL o the Han defeated by tbe men who are not in ac- j to be known as a “moccasin ” as the de-
spected member of tbe press, Mr. Ma- tne ^Tencn. Kef erring to the Han- CQrd with the majoritv jn the House of scendant of the noble men who had open- |
gurn. Mr. Magurn had always been sard reP°rt °f the speech of the leader Commons A Bambe‘r of njew a Ln,t. 1 ed up this continent. But the term was
known to be a respectable member of a ?f the opposition, Mr. Bourassa asked if t h d b d to that. chamber ' used rather as one of scorn, and he hop-
respectable profession. He had thought Ïrc^ht back to toto witbia tbe ^ and perhaps these gen- j ed the allusion would be dropped.

country with him’ the feelinirs of the t'em'en “Iffbt be able to convert the ma- I Lieut.-Col. Prior asked if the govern 
French peop’e against Great Britain, lt i°rity tLnd secure a hearty consent to the ment intended in the acceptance of Brit- , 
w^d bHne of tLe greatLtm takes a pi»ssage pf the bill. (Laughter.) it ! ish Columbia’s offer of a special con- 
pubiic man could make to think that the CPuld npt be^ surely that the bill was tingent V
feelines which exist between French- already prejudged, as some gentlemen on ! the expense of transport to South A- 

l„d t •»* ■“=«,«< w.».d -le. The rre»le, nodded h„ head »
Canada are the same as those which see™ to ‘udicate by their laughter. The the affirmative.
exist between the people of France and paa8age of this legi^|ptton he would only i In reply to an inquiry respecting the 

The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier: !}.be De0Dje 0f England add would mark the fulfilment of nearly Mounted Police, the Minister of Militia
Dear Sir Wilfrid:-! was surprised to Mr Bonr„„„„ added‘ that he was not th* last pledge that the Liberal party announced that that body would be re

hear at my hotel last evening that my . Bourassa added that he was not bad given the people of Canada. j muted up to its full strength. The
name had been mentioned in the proceed- say hat tbe Conservative party Mr Qlarke Wallace, who replied to government iritended to do something iu
ings of the House yesterday and an attack naa a ™on°P°ly or appeals to rel,- tbp Postmaster-General, said that the the wày of a mounted rifle corps during
made upon me by the leader of the opposl- g,ou.® ” national prejudices. Instances government’s intention was clearly to , the present year,
tion under the guise of a question of privi- n“gBt r6 cred ^“ere DotB Part1^ mark time with this bill as it had no i The House adjoured at 6 o’clock.
iege. I cannot conceive it to be the prlvt- at fault- "ut “ was unfortunate that notjon ;ts getting through any more I
lege of a House composed of gentlemen to j*™» ^ ton® lhan * ^ad a year ag0‘ Its justices ; The Senate yesterday decided to ad-
attack in lt an absent man and a person j should feel competed to use such lan- were apparent on it8 Very face. ! 1m]™ till March 1 The Hon R W
cccaipying simply the position of a private | guage as had been quoted to-day and to Mr McNei„ (North Brnce) renewed & ton the question of cotoffial prece’ 
citizen of this country. 1 make such appeals as he had resorted hi ennuirv nf thé mvcmmmt which ’ quesnon or coiomai prete

I am not a member of the Parliamentary to ™ th® c‘ty. of pTinPiptg- ?hJ8 was he has made on two or three previous
Press Gallery. I did not write, or die- ! not the first time the leader of the op- occasi(ms as to whether an offer will be
tate, or even see the report to which the position had endeavored to explain away ; made to garriflon Halifax with Canadian 
honorable gentleman takes exceptton in a his utterance in W.nmpeg but there , volunteers in the event of the Leinster
vague and general way. As a vis tor I was one point he could not pass over, n • K *_  *1 _
heard some short portions of Sir Charles What was the use of his appealing to |f • k South Africa
Tupper’s speech In common, I presume, the people of Winnipeg on the ground, w o:.
with many other visitors. Not being a I, a Protestant, and he (Sir Wilfrid) a ! Th M t °f M lltla and Dfe
r.iember of the Press Gallery and not bay- Roman Catholic? How did that differ- |
-eg a seat there 1 am under no obligation ence comb into the question at all?
to the House, either real or fancied, and 
his reference to me yesterday was there
fore wholly gratuitous.

rectness or incorrectness of the report 
till he had had an opportunity of look
ing at the paper himself.' He would 
be heartily willing to do anything in his 
power to see that the reports sent out 
from the House qf Commons of mem
bers’ speeches and the headlines reflect
ed correctly the views expressed. He 
had himself been falsely accused by-gome 
neswpaper writer of having spoken at 
Sherbrooke against Sir Charles Tapper 

having stirred np feeling in Ontario 
against himself as a French-Canadian. 
This report had been cited yesterday by 
Mr. Foster and was wholly without war
rant.
Tapper’s name in this connection at 
Sherbrooke. He spoke thus to show 
that he had been a sufferer in the same

Dominion
Parliament

Iso-

i

Lieut.-CoL Domville Introduces a 
Bill to Amend the Mil

itia Act.
as

He had never used Sir Charles
. Expenses of Canadian Contin- 

gcnts-Hon. Mr. Fielding’s 
Notice of Motion. way.

Mr. Foster said he would look at the 
report from which he had quoted and 
would see whether it bore out what he

!

- Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Members on the gov
ernment side of the House of Commons 
yesterday bad another chance of display
ing their party enthusiasm when Mr. 
Edward Fortier, the member-elect for 
Lotbiniere, took his seat on that side 
iff the chamber. He was introduced

had said.
Sir Charles Tupper again asked for in

formation as to whether the government 
of Canada had, as stated in the papers, 
given its concurrence to the denuncia
tion of the Clayton-Buiwer treaty.

The Prime Minister was not able to 
say till he had the permission of the 
Imperial authorities, but he hoped to 
lay the papers on the' table in a day or 
two..

Mr. McNeill renewed his request of 
the Minister of Militia that he should 
make an offer of Canadian militiamen to 

A committee was named to strike .the replace the Leinster Regiment at Hali- 
teguiar committee of the House, and at fax when that corps is ordered to South- 
the request of the leader of the opposi- Africa.
tion this committee will complete its The Prime Minister intimated that 
Dtbors without delay, meeting on Friday. 1 the government was in communication 

Mr. Davto brought in his bill respect- j with tbe Imperial authorities on the 
ing pensions for the Northwest Mount- ' subject but could give no more informa-/ 
ad Police, which he explained at length, 'tion.

Lieut.-Col., Domville brought in a bill j The House adjourned at half-past five 
5» amendment of the the M'litis act> the o’clock.
•bject of which is to provide that Can- j Several more 
gda shall not be required to take an Im- hy private members, 
serial officer as commander of its mil- champion once more his bill to regutote 
Ria force. It might be that some people the grain trade in Manitoba and the 
lad the idea that this country had not Northwest Territories; _ Mr. Mcltmes 
officers fit to take a position of this kind, will bring to again his bill to impose 
Hat when our officers get back from certain restrictions on immigration, 
Swath Africa with the war experience Mr. John Charlton gives notice of ‘his 
they will have gained there, what rea- bit', in amendment of the Criminal Code, 
■on, he asked, was there that they should 
he barred ? He could assure the House 
that before this session closed it would 
he in possession of evidence that would ' Sheyn was 
make it plain that it would be much | David Mills and the Hon. Mr. Scott, 
more prudent to have one of our own ' and took his seat for Chicoutimi, 
people over our own force. It seemed 
h> him perfectly clear that if we have tawa Citizen of Saturday, Feb. 3rd, has 
men competent to handle the force in ; the following passage as part of its eda- 
South Africa the same men ought to be ‘ torial: "He, the Hon. Mr. Tarte, has 
■bte to handle the militia of the coun- j just told the people of Toronto that the

r fry, better able, in fact, than any officer reason why Mr. Chapleau has been chos- 1 
from tile other aide en (to the clerkship of hhe Senate) is

Mr. Ingram (East Elgin) is the author : because the government bas made up 
ef :• toll to amend the Franchise law its mind) to reform the Senate. Had 
so a* to provide that those who have ■ the Hon. Minister of Public Works 

• ta South Africa as members of the I made the above official declaration. 
ir, contingents should not be de- ! The Hon. David MLis had not seen

Of their right to vote at a gen- the question, nor did he know wkmt Mr. 
v . etectiom, should one be held, even ' Tarte said. He disputed! the statement

- My after their return to the Cana- j made- . .. ,
in-ft chores. I' After some discussion the matter drop-

- • fibers’ questions was the next or- ; ped: TT T „„
ter., and the first one of any interest | Tb® Bon. L. Power t p
was by Lieut.-Col. Domville (King’s, N. sp^h from the throne clanseby clause

in relation to an interview with Ma- «e domed that the speech co rned for 
£>rtGeneral Hutton published some days i the g°^rament the ful cr^t for the
^o tn which the latter had said that :1in/hJ dispelled the old
«he ‘mfctenous influence” which had ! mvth of a s4cret aTrang€ment between

■ pursued Col. Hughes to South Africa had ’ovidence the Conservatives. It
keen the fact that he went unrecom- wag regrettabk that politics had been 
mended Another statement of the gen- introd,u<;ed into the Transvaal question.

■ r* , ad ‘hat those who had seen Ca:rM,diare3 were all agreed' in the matter,
*e W.ri^ea ^ol- Hughes were ! an,^ he believed supported* the govern-
sil or the opinion that he could not have j in,en.t’s -ajctioni. He reviewedi the Trane- 
See$. exactly in his right mind when he va,a,} debate of last session, and defend- 
■wrote in the manner he did. | ed the government from tbe charge of

The Minister of Militia acknowledged < unnecessary dei'ay. Ho charged Sir 
that he had seen the interview in quts- , Charles Tupper with barring sent his d:s- 
tion, and had seen the general officer patch offering to support the govem- 
eommanding in regard, to its authentic- ' lnent to the Montreal Star before it 
3y. General Hutton had said that he reached the Premier, whicte, he said1, 
used the statements in question, but had was not the way gentlemen did.
*ot given them for publication. j The Hon. Mr. Power having defended

In reply to an enquiry by Sir Hibbtrt ; the Freneh-Oanadiams, pointed out that 
Tupper, the Minister of the Interior ! in England the government was ap- 
•lated that the government had not in- j plauded and a high encomium passed on 
atituted criminal proceedings against any ! Lord Strathcona. He defended the gov- 
<ff the .officials referred to to the evi- ! crûment’s action as regarded pay. In

■ tefee taken before the enquiry conduct- i future Canada would be called onto 
ed by William Ogilvie. Their reason for ! send troops to. other wars, and she 
this course was that sufficient reason had ; might not be always able tb pay.
■et been shown for prosecution. | Mr. Macdonald (Brifsh OolumMa) ac-

The House next took np the notices cutsed Mr. Power of having introduced 
•f motion by private members. One j the ebairge of disloyaity ; ■ no one etoe. 
by Mr. Bourassa (Labelle), which pass- J He gave unstinted praise to Mr. Mills’s
ed, was for copies of all correspondence j speech, and held that the government
to the possession of the government re- had been tardy in sending troops. He 
ferring to the offer of Major-General believed if the Premier and Mr. Tarte
Hutton to serve in the South African had had their way not a man would

have been sent. Where would those 
gentlemen anid Mr. Bourassa go if Can
ada wore invaded by foreign foes. He 
gave a heed of praise to Lord Strath- 
coma, and 'hoped the House would give 
him ehfee cheers at rising. He spoke 
highly of Dr. Borden and the way the 
contingents were dispatched. He urged 

-full investigation of the Yukon adminis- 
’ tration, though not blaming the govern

ment for the mismanagement of offi
ciale.

The Hon. Mr. Bernier regretted that 
any question of French-Canadian loyalty 
should be made. For a hundred years 
Freneh-Oanadiame had been loyal, and 
he reviewed their acts in defence of 

I Canada. The Manitoba school question,
, 1 he said, was not settled, nor would itMr. Davin moved for copies of all cor- be ti:;, justice was done.

respondence respecting contracts for sup- j The Hon. Mr. Primrose adjourned' the 
plies for the Northwest Mounted Po- debate. '

■ tee.

and

i

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. La- 
zergne. Mr. Fortier, although elected 
to opposition to the Liberal who had 
■eceived the support of the convention, 
has already announced his principles as 
a follower of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

bills are given notice of 
Mr. 'Douglas will

■1
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IN THE SENATE.

In the Senate yesterday tbe Hon. Joe.
introduced by the Hon. A

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The question that 
gaged the attention of the House of 
Commons in a very warm debate y ester 
day afternoon and evening was as to 
who is responsible for the raising of the 
race and religious cry in Canada. The 
subject was induced 'by another refer
ence to the report of Sir Charles Tap
per’s speech on the address, as publish
ed in the Winnipeg Free Press.

The 100th Regiment.
In reply to a question by Lieut. CoL 

Prior, the Minister of Militia state! 
that steps had been taken looking to
wards the repatriation of the 100th Reg
iment, and the matter is still in progress 
of negotiation.

Sir Charles and Mr. Magurn.

en-
1

. The Hon. Mr. Poirier aekedi: “The Ot-

. 6"
p—*

e.i.

Before the orders of the day were call
ed the Prime Minister drew the atten-

at the time that Sir Charles had been 
somewhat hasty, but he had not seen the 
paragraph in the paper referred- to, and 
so did not express an opinion on the mat
ter at the time. Sir Wilfrid then read 
the following letter which he had re
ceived from Mr. Magurn:

Ottawa, Feb. 8, 1900.

IN THE SENATE.I is!

dence in offering contingents, pointed out 
that when the Queensland government 
made an offer last summer, public opin
ion therq, rose against the govemm.-nt 
acting without calling parliament. The 
matter dropped till Oct. 10. On that 
day a message was sent that the offer 

. _ ., , . was delayed by a notice of motion of
replied: The government has decided, in censure, which would be disposed of at

Ith.® case. of 'he Imperial government any early late. It was Nov. 2 before
Coming back to the point from which vt a 1 i f n \- 'Vo' 'smi th Africain 'îmHprtnVe0^ tbe Queensland contingent sailed. The 

he had set out, Mr. Bourassa claimed ! ^“hfaXJ0 ^nth Africa to undertake to same thing occurred in New South
T. . that there was no occasion for charging 1 ®,PV Lrrtoon'fmm tliVS^V8 Wales- The government did not make

orirtJr t Jm "ppo6lti“n ,8ets up hl8 him and his fellows with entertaining ‘he garnson from the militia force of tbat offer. This was a private offer sim-
,1 08 m the Protection of the vkwg different from what the words ex- i m- • t t te- ilar to some made from Canada, m

House against an attempt to injure private T The Mmister of Finance gave noticereputation, and in the ease of a journalist Passed, .for insinuating that they were that he would move on Monday the w!le^ haTJme ffimeni.n^r!
it is the more to be deplored. I have ai- actlag as Frenchmen In sympathy with ad tkm of his re rt sett-n^ . f „ South Wales had some 25 men, lancer»,
ways had a deep sense of responsibility in France instead of as British subjects, gumP of two millio/ doltors to meet the dnhl°g ™ Aldershot. These asked to 
the discharge of my duties, aqji If neces- and the leader of the opposition, having expenses of the Canadian contingents to ïf allpWed 10 volunteer- ,The reply was 
sary could have the testimony of nearly uttered the words quoted against him, Africa ^ tbat the government cou,d not give the
every member of this House on both sides could not now complain if the press of , M 1,:. leave without a vote of parliament. Tne
during the last four parliaments. In a well the country interpreted bis words as an , * , g , vote carried by 17 to 10. It was sure
known passage a great poet has character- attempt to raise tbe race cry in Can- Z that had a vote been taken in Canada
tzed the conduct of a man who will" at- ada. ' ^ he fought the tune opportune to not a single member would have cast his
tempt to deprive another of his gotto repu-, Mr. McIntosh, the newly returned ^ ^

member for Sherbrooke was the next newg buuetined he thought that, laying Ll.lîVt,In tQueens’and a!terr ^ days 
speaker, and aimed at showing that the ngide t feeli the premier and . ^re(î°te!as37t!f In^ e? 
race cry was not a new one in Canada leader of the opposition might consult ^tralla h?. vote,^as ,taken 0ct 

1- Mr. Geo Casey (West E.gm) remark- as ,to how best t0 aid the Motherland apd a resolution of loyalty was forward- 
ed that after such a speech as the House nt this time.. The Empire was face to ed' jbhad ^ther step to go, however, 
haff just heard, the leader of the oppo- face with a formidable conspiracy in and did not pass the Upper Chamber till 
sinon would have to look to his laurels. South Atrica agakjst our fellow coioniais Oct 17, after Canada’s offer, and the 
Sir Charles Tupper seemed to enjoy ^ great national emergency-had contingent did not sail till.Nov. 5. 
maugnang men sitting within bus hear- . ft ,d b imD0SSible +0 sav In New Zealand the offer was from
twT-to^eHnreoV prlVlleged' t0 what the prolongation of the war might j^rate ind'vid]ua1®’ and tbe answer was

vrT otorl-e WaMnce said h bad mean or what complications it might ■t at tiiey should be accepted if required.
. Mr. O.arke M allace said he had re- . . What condition would Canada In South Australia the vote was taken
futed the charge that he had broken ^ . ' . th pTe9ence 0f the land hun- on the same day that Canada’s offer wastototin" aue^i^U to‘to tie Sr^f thrConTn'tol nSLi If any made. In one chamber the vote was V5
House ” Sneabino- of the sen din» nf tbê misfortune were to overwhelm tbe and ln tbe other it was carried on

than the English-speaking people be- ,fore the others. There was not a man 
cause the latter might make common ln conncil whq did not approve what 

Mr. Davis (Saskatchewan) informed cau8e with their kindred to the south, if was danf;,, More than that, he had a 
the House, that Mr. Davin had been tra- the worst came to the worst. conversation a day or two after it had
veiling through the Northwest asking Mr. John Charlton hardly knew what ”e.ea decided to send the first contingent, 

* tbe electorate there if they wanted to to make of Mr. McNeill’s address. He .Wltb Mr. Tarte, who said “Why should
see tbe French-Canadian tail wag the did not like the alarmist tone of the bon. we not send another contingent?” The
Anglo-Saxon dog. ° gentleman’s remarks. He could see no offer of a second contingent was made

signs of the grave crisis referred to. The °,n Nov. 2, before the other colonial con- 
British government is facing a task tipgents had sailed.

war, and also all correspondence between 
<he Department of Militia and Defence 
and Major-General Hutton relating to 
the organization of the Canadian contin
gents dispatched to South Africa.

Sir Hibbert Tupper had a number of 
motions for papers in regard to the Yu- 

_ Ben- which were, all passed without dis- 
" eussion.

■ Mr. Foster obtained an order for a 
return giving an. itemized statement of 
the- number of gallons Of spirituous and 
malt liquors taken into the Yukon since 
the last return issued, the number of 
permits issued therefor, with the names 
e£ those persons or companies which oIT' 1 
aimed them and the amount paid there- 
fbr.

$

!

Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) obtained EXPENSES OF CANADIANS. ^^“a^To^s^118' 88
*n order for copies Of all correspond- The Hon. Mr. Fel-dmg last night gave not from me, but from my detractor.

between the Department of FI- notice to the House of Commons that he Yours faithfully,
nance and the directors and officials of w*d next Friday move that the House
the Ville Marie Bank since Jan. 1, 1900, go into committee of the whole and con- The reading of the letter brought Sir
and the reports upon the situation of 6lde^ the following resolution with re- Charles Tupper to his feet with indlo-.
(he said bank by the officers of the De- apect 'u 'tbe expense of sending the two , nation expressed in every line of b7-

Canadiam contingente to South Africa: 1 face e 01 n 8
•■1 Rr^ ,b..i.„

provide that from and out of the con- ™ w „c naa taKen
solidoited revenue fund of Canada there a, .of the House
shall and may he paid and applied ^ f tL hia privilege as
sum, not exceeding to the whole the sum , . e press ga 'erY- It aP"

1 of $850,000, being the sum of $250,000 P „ ’ however, that the present tele-
authorized under order-in-eou-ucil, dated ?P*1? ùa^ not been sent by Mr- Magurn;

«attaining a report of his speech the ""or- ha^this^epre- to the opinion that the government
•flier day, as it appeared in the Win- der-in-council, dated’ the fifth day of M2,tatlve excluded fr°m the House. might well have acted under the Militia
mpeg ree ress. in which ^ ®ttawa January, 1900, toward payment of the The statement in the Free Press to Act.
correspondent said that he had attacked expenditures tocurred or to be incurred wbich Sir. Charles took exception was
French Canadians in a most bitter way, im ,sendi.ng the cmrttogents of Canadian that he had attacked the French In
but said that he did not include all of volunteers to South Africa or in con- ! most b=tter way: but said that he
hem in it. The leader of the opposi- neetion therewith, amd the members of: not include all French-Canadians. The

tion said that a more fglse statement of the Queen’s Privy Council for Canada statement was, he claimed, as gross a 
his remarks could not have been made, an,d the officers and persons who author- falsehood as a man could print. In the 

, promised that unless a retraction. jZed' or made the expenditure of any of course of his forty-five years of political 
wtd apology were forthcoming he would the said «urns under the orders-im-council life, he had come down to this dav 
move that the offending member of the above referred to, or under any warrant with a conscience dear of having said 
mress gallery be expelled from the pnv- ; of His Excellency the Governor-General, a word that would cause race or religions 
Urges of the parliamentary press gallery, issued in consequence of or on thé au- rancor. 8

The Prime Minister said that he would thority «hereof, are hereby indemnified 
act like to. say anything as to the cor-

eome

ence
A. J MAGURN.

partment of Finance, as well as a state
ment of all sums paid by the govern- : 
meat and of claims made upon the gov
ernment in connection with the prosecu- 
6» of directors and officials of che
Bank since its suspension.

Sir Charles Tupper rose with a copy 
ef a telegram from his son in Winnipeg

£
The British Columbia Offer.

Lieut.-Cokme Prior (Victoria) en- which calls for men and money, but he

Esi «-IfEfBEH-
South Africa.

, The Prime Minister replied that the

THE PLAGUE AT HONOLULU.
o

. , Honolulu, Feb. 9.—Via San Fran-
ÏÏT 2rgan^aSa€y°S ^ ^’four“We will let the people of this coun- 

e and exonerated from all '-'albiljty by rea- try know,” said Sir Charles, “whether a
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